
REPORTS KUROKI'S

MEN DRIVEN BACK

General Kuropatkin Tells of Fierce Attack at
Liandiansian in Which Japanese Infantry Is

, Put to Flight and Batteries Silenced.

(Journal Special Service.)
St Petersburg. Aug. a. General

Kuropatkin reporta that two dtvlalona
of Japanese Infantry and ten batteries
of artillery made an advance on the
Russian poaltlon at Liandiansian yeeter-da- y.

The battle lasted until S o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, when the Russian ar-
tillery silenced several batteries of the
Japanese and put their Infantry to
flight

prepa.be to nam.
more Mines at Entrance to

Fort Arthur's Harbor.
(Journal Special Service.)

Toklo, Aug. 26. Advices received here
last night say that the Russians sre
removing the mines at the entrance to
Port Arthur harbor, evidently planning

WOULD SELL
TONIC TO

A letter reached the centra): police sta-
tion this morning. It was addressed
to Edmund Creffleld, chief of the Holy
Rollers, and It was from a Ban
Cisco nerve tonic manufacturing com-
pany.

The fact that the letter contained
nerve tonic advertisements caused con-
siderable lsughter In the station, as
many of the officers expressed them-
selves as of the opinion that the Holy
Roller leader is not now, neither has
at any time been. In need of nerve tonic.

The nerve tonle company probably
read of the Creffleld case In the news

WEINHARD
LOCAL

Suit was begun In the state circuit
court this afternoon by Henry Wein-har-

the wealthy brewer of this city,
to test the validity of the local option
law that was recently passed. County
Judge Webster, the county commission-
ers and the "county clerk are made de-

fendants In the action.

TAFT OPENS THE

VERMONT CAMPAIGN

(Journal Special Berries.)
Montpeller. Vt, Aug. M. The heavy

artillery fire of the Republican) national
campaign was opened here today In a
carefully prepared speech by Beonrtary
of War Taft. He devoted considerable
time to answering criticisms on Roose-
velt's personality, and conduct. He said
that he had never met a man en amen-
able te reason, ao anxious te reach a Just
conclusion and se willing to sacrifice a
previously formed epialsn as Roosevelt.

No man, he said, ever eat In the presi-
dential chair whe was mere anxious to
avoid war, or a conflict with foreign na-
tions, He denied the charge that the
president had vielated the constitution.
He justified the pension order on the
ground that the president was merely

a Judicial function cenferredoa
him by congress. In the Panama mat-
ter he had acted entirely within the

lights in recognising the re-
public. In the snthraelte coal strike be
acted as a matter of private charity
with the consent of both parties,

In regard to the Philippines, the sec-
retary said the Republicans hope the
time will oome when the Filipinos will
be granted their' independence, but
would make no promise because It would
mislead the Flllplnoa, He charged the

and the Democratic
party with causing an extension of the
Insurrection in the Philippines,

BARGE WRECKED

IN BERING SEA

(Special nispateh te The Journal.)
teat tie, Wash., Aug. S. Unable to

Weather out a severe storm In Bering
sea In early August, the big barge Ellxa-bet-

In tow of the tug Irene, was
wrecked while en route to Bt. Michael
from Reattle. The Irene has Jus:
reached port from the north.

Leaving Beattle, June 27, the Irene
With the Elisabeth proceeded north by
the Inside passage and experienced no
had weather until after leaving Dutch
Harbor for the Yukon, The officers of the
tug aay the Elisabeth could not stand
the beating of the waves and her tim-
bers parted and the water poured In.

For 14 hours the Irene kept her In
tow. but the laat timber of the barge
then disappeared. The Rllsabeth was
intended for use on the Yukon, between
Bt. Michael and Dawson. Bho was re-

cently bult at Ballard and the loss
reaches Irt.ooo. Bhe was owned by rep-
resentatives of John D. Anderson. Mori
than 100 cords of wood was lost, The
Irene was forced to put back to Dutch
Harbor.

NATIONAL CALL TO

SETTLE THE STRIKE

(Journal Special Service.)
Chicago,, Aug. 18. President Donnelly

has wired all the International mem-
bers of the executive board ssklng them
to come to Chicago at once.

They will hold a meeting next week.
It Is believed they are called here to
consider prospective plans of peace.
Mayor Carl Bchmlts of San Francisco
Is Included In the call.

(Journal Special SerrW.i
Ban Jose. Cal., Aug. It. Nearly every

county In the state Is represented st the
prohibition state convention- - begun in
San Joae today. The accredited delegates
number nearly 100 and In addition there
are many other visitors. The convention
met for organisation in the Unitarian
church this morning.

to again take to sea when opportunity
offers or when driven forth.

There are but two boats engaged In
the work, the destruction of the two
torpedo boats which made the first at-
tempt having evidently made the Rus-
sians more cautious.

T BATTLE CO

Deported That Xurokl and Kuropatkin
Axe at bad Fighting.
(Journal Special Service.)

Chefoo, Aug. It. Japanese advices
state that the skirmishing which has
been In progress near Llaoyang for the
past two days has turned info a great
battle wherein both sides are bringing
their full force to bear.

Fighting Is proceeding at Taltsh,
Liandiansian. southeast of here, and ex-

tends to Chungshako on the north.
r

papers. That portion of his history re-
lating to his long sojourn under the
Hurt residence at Corvallls was what
undoubtedly caused them to mall him
their literature, for It was stated in
the papers at the time that the Holy
Roller leader was a complete wreck,
both physically and mentally, and that
his nervous system was shattered.

The firm sending the letter and ad-
vertising matter set forth that Its tonic
Is the) beat In the world, and will cure
anything. The letter will be forwarded
to the county jail, where Creffleld la
now living.

OPTION LAW
The complaint is lengthy and sets

forth In detail the law that was passed
st the election last spring with refer-
ence to local option elections. It al-

leges that the lAw Is In violation to the
constitution, and hence Its validity Is
attacked. The case will be vigorously
prosecuted.

SMOOT FACTION

WINS VICTORY

(Journal Special Serrtce. )

Bait Lake City, Aug. It A bitter
fight between Republican factions rep
resenting the Kearns interests and the
Smoot, or church, Interests, resulted In
the nomination of John C. Cutler, a
Smoot candidate, for governor. It was
the first political victory for Benator-Apost- le

Smoot since his election.
The fight was openly one between the

two Utah senators. The real test of
strength, however, will occur at the
county primaries this fall when the
delegations are made up. Smoot is sup-
porting Oeorge Sutherland, nominally
a Gentile, but a Mormon ally, for the
senatorship to succeed Kearns, whose
term of office expires in March, 1905

The other candidates for governor
were Heber M. Wells, the present In-

cumbent, snd James H. Hammond, the
preeent secretary of state. Wells was
supported to a certain extent by Sena-
tor Kearns, but aside from his defeat
the rest of the ticket was divided about
equally between the contending senators.
Hsmmond withdrew after the first ba-
llot The second ballot resulted In the
close vote of IS for Cutler and 121 for
Wells. The completed ticket follows:

Governor. John C. Cutler; secretary
of state, Charles 8. Tlngey; Justice of
the supreme court. D. N. Btraup; state
treasurer, Jsmes Christiansen; auditor,
James A. Edwsrds, superintendent of
schools, A. C. Nelson; attorney-genera- l,

M. A. Breedon; presidential electors, A.
W. Wsde. H. P. Myton and D. H. Can-
non; congressman. Joseph Howell, re- -,

nominated.

D. N. Btraup, who wss nominated for
Justice of the supreme court. Is a mem-
ber of the firm of Powers, Btraup A
Llppman. one of the biggest law firms In
the Intermountnln country. Judge O. W.
Powers Is In Portland ss a delegate to
the American mining congress and de-

livered the sddress yesterday in favor
of the permanent headquarters being
located at Salt Lake City.

M. A. Breedon, who was renominated
for attorney-genera- l. Is a brother of
Harry C. Breedon. who formerly con-

ducted a furniture store at Second-an- d

Morrison streets in this city. The place
Is now' conducted by Tull ft Olbbs.

CONVENTION COMES

TO AN ADJOURNMENT

(Journal Special Berries.)
Santa Crus, Cat, Aug. 2. The Re-

publican state convention adjourned
thla morning after naming the following
.1 n.... 17" I ... ITivaril IBMUHMW fit
Shasta; Second, Charles Hammond of
Ijike; Third. F. M. Bmitn or Aiameon;
i.'ihm i K William ninm of Sen Frnn- -

cisco; Fifth. Oeorge Plppy Of Ban Fran-
cisco; Sixth. M. t. Harris of Fresno;
Hcventh, J. J. waixer oi i.ong neacn;
Eighth. Richard Melrose of Orange.

II UrilKuM TJ lrixin (if Ran InM
was nominated for associate Justice of
the supreme court.

Am lu.lnri.al.liirM William Wood of
San Francisco and IT. B. Orant, Jr., of
Han uiego, were cnoarrr.

CRANDJURY RETURNS

SECOND INDICTMENT

(Journal Special Service.)
v.w I.ork Auar. It. Phlliln Weln- -

eselmier of the buildings trades alliance
was sgsln Indicted by a grand Jury to-
day, In a charge of extortion on a com
plaint made by Charles Tucker, a piumn-tn- v

contractor, who allecee he Paid
Weineselmler 1400 to call off a strike
on a building in Brooklyn In 1SB1. A

check bearing' Wernselmlers endorse-
ment la In possession of the district at-

torney. Hs was arraigned snd bis bail
fUed at $1,000.

taalU
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MAY GRACE MANSION

IN OLD ENGLAND

Louise Meyers, who plays the female
character role In "A Runaway Hatch,'"
seen at Cord ray's theatre laat week, js
the wife of Jack Prentice, leading

m i i n

tSJMjgtw

Louise mkykiir
Juvenile of the same company, who Is
heir to about 2,000,000 In London. The
elder Prentice Is a wholesale Jeweler of
vast estates. He disowned his son when
he married the actress, but recently has
relented and the Prentices will be re-

ceived at home, with open arms. Tho
first Intimation of ths prospective
reconciliation came In a letter to young
Prentice from his father's confidential
agent, and was received here last week.

PANAMA CONTRACT

TO LAST A YEAR

Not before a year from next October
will Portland shippers secure relief
from the transportation monopoly com-
plained of by reason of the oontract
now existing between the Panama Rail-
way company and the Pacific Mall. In
a letter received by the Portland cham-
ber of commerce. Secretary D. I. Mur-
phy of the Isthmian canal commission,
goes more fully Into the question an-

swered by his telegram a week ago,
and sets forth the status of the Pana-
ma railway case as follows:

"I have the honor to acknowledge re-

ceipt of your favor of the 11th, enclos-
ing copy of resolutions adopted by the
Portland chamber of commerce at Its
meeting on tlio 8th Inst, and to stale
that my telegram of the 10th of August
advised your president, Mr. Burns, of
the status of the contract between the
Pacific Mall Steamship company and
the Panama Railroad company.

"It la proper to state at this time,
while the board of directors of the
Panama Railroad company consists of
13 members, there sre but three mem-
bers of the Isthmian canal commission
in it via., Admiral Walker. Mr. Burr
and Mr. Orunsky, The next meeting of
the stockholders, at which the board
of directors will be elected, will . not
be held until the first Monday in Apfll
next, at which time all the members of
the commission, seven In number, win
be elected directors and will then con-

trol and manage the Panama railroad.
There Is a provision in the contract that
when 'a majority of the shares of the
Panama Railroad company, or Its rail-
road property, shall be purchased or ac-

quired by the United States of Amer-
ica, or by any person or persons repre-
senting. It or acting in its behalf, than
either party hereto may give notice In
writing to the other of Its Intention to
terminate said traffic agreement and
at the expiration of six months from
giving of such notice said traffic agree-
ment, and previous articles of this
agreement shall- - terminate, come to an
end and be utterly null and void thence-
forth, anything in said traffic agreement
or herein contained to the contrary not-
withstanding.'

"The members of the commission are
on the Isthmus of Panama, but I be-

lieve that I am perfectly aafe In saying
that when the commission has control
of the Panama Railway company, due
notice will be given to sU parties In In-

terest with the view of terminating the
contract referred to"

BIG PRIZES FOR

. FORESTERS TEAMS

The Louisiana purchase exposition au-

thorities have made an appropriation of
16,000 for drill prises for the Woodmen-Forest- ers'

national encampment to be
held at St. Louis September 1 2. Lo-

cal Woodmen are deeply Interested In
the outcome of the drill, though It Is not
likely that a team from this place will
participate.

Capt W. F. Steepy of this city will be
In command of his department of the
national Foresters' encampment He Is
Is a commanding officer of the uniform
rank of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica and left last night for Council
Bluffs. lows, where he will visit friends
at his old home for a few days. From
there he will go to St. Louis to as-

sume command of his department.
The Modern Woodmen society's execu-

tive council has appropriated tht
amount of (6,000 between the various
class drills, ss follows:

Battalion drill, $1,200; senior team
drill. $1,425; junior, team drill, 1046;
pony team drill, t06; condition of quar-
ters on Inspection. 110; excellency In
sentry duty, 1146; band prises, $600.

Besides the. foregoing, Gen. John H.
Mitchell, who will be n command,

special prises for Individual ex-

cellence on the part of team captains
and Foresters.

TRAINS STILL TIED IP
BY ARIZONA STORM

(Journal Special Service.)
Ban Bernsrdtno. Cal.. Aug 26. Three

east-boun- d Santa Fe trains are now de-
layed by washouts somewhere between
Barstow and Needles.

Five Knights Templar trains are
stalled at Hackberry with 100 Templars
and their families aboard. Much sick-
ness Is reported. The fury of the storm
Is Indicated In the way the steel bridges
are wrecked. One nesr Bagdad wns car-
ried 26 feet and the abutment weighing
2,000 tons wss carried 60 feet

HOBTHISO DESTROYS UU.
(Special Plapateb to The Journal.

Tillamook. Or. Aug. 2d 'Lightning
last night struck a barn on the property
of Hull Johnson, near here, and It with
Its contents, consisting of 26 tons of
hay TtW some smaller property, was

ENGINEER'S FORCE

NOT TO BE CUT

BTanm or bjwvutiow nr orrr
EBTOimCEaVB DBFAJtTMXHT Si DB-2n- a

ST THE MAYO AND XX- -

muiticipal om- -

No reduction of the force In the city
engineer's office ia to be made. accord- -

King to the statements of Mayor Wil
liams, Councilman Zimmerman, Auditor
Devlin and City Engineer Elliott. Each
of them stated this morning that they
know nothing of the report that four of
the surveying crews in the engineering
department are to be discharged on Sep-

tember 1.
Mayor Williams was quite emphatic

in his statement that he knew nothing
of any reduction and said that he was
much opposed to it

"The city engineer could not do the
work he has to do," said the mayor. "If
hta engineering force Is decreased. Ws
have more petitions for improvements
this season than we ever had before and
if the force Is reduced much of this
wnrir win have to so undone asralnst
the wishes of the oltlsena. I have heard
of no plan to reduce the force.

Councilman Zimmerman, chairman of
the ways and means committee, stated
this morning that bs knew nothing of
any reduction being made In the engi-

neer's office. He said that It was not
likely that any change would be made,
at least for the present

Auditor Devlin said that he thought
the report that the engineer's force was
to be reduced was a myth.
I 'There Is nothing to It," he said.
City Engineer Elliott stated ".that be

knows of no movement to reduce the
surveying force In his department.

"We need, all the men we now have on
the force," said he. "If our engineering
force is decreased we will not be able
to do the work given ua by the council.
Our work thla season Is heavier than It
has ever been before and our surveying
crews sre kept busy all the time."

LANE COUNTY HOP

CROP IS LIGHT

(Journal Special Ssrvtea.)
Eugene. Aug. 26. The long, dry, pro

traded season this year haa worked a
detriment to the Lane county hopgrow-er- s

as wsll as to the grain raisers and
others.

The hopgrowers In Lane County agree
that the lowland hops sre a better nnea
and larger hope than the upland crop.
and It Is noted thst the lowland hop Is
much farther advanced.

In many Instances the hop vines have
a scorched appearance, - and while the
crop la bsavy It will not come up to
that of last year. Yesterday and to-

day witnessed the arrival of 2 balea
of early Fugle hops, weighing 6.16
rounds, from S. Bmeed's yard near Wal- -

tervllle and they were purchased at a
price of 26 cents a pound oy a oaiem
firm.

Engene District Fair.
The eleventh annual exhibition of the

second southern "Oregon district fair
Is to be held In this city from September
20 te 26 Inclusive; and a large force of
men is now engaged making Improve
ments and additions to the buildings and
grounds. The fair promises to be a
big thing for this part or tne state ana
besides being a good advertiser will af-
ford much pleasure.

Youthful Criminals Sentenced.
Eugene officers captured two youthful

criminals who entered a house at Goshen
and stols some clothing and eatablea In
the factory district this morning. They
were brought up before a Justice of the
peace snd -- sentenced to 60 days In Jail.

PORTLAND FRIEND

DEFENDS WAGGAMAN

Thomas W. Waggaman. ths real estate
king of Washington. D. C. whose finan-

cial failure was recently reported, haa
at least one staunch admirer In the city
of Portland. He Is Prof. W. H. Tlerney
of Columbia university, who was Inti-

mately acquainted with Waggaman
While attending school In Washington.

"The creditors of Mr. Waggaman,"
aald the professor, "have endeavored
to have his property assigned In such
a way as will give them each an equal
amount, but Mr. Waggaman haa pre-

ferred one creditor and It la his ac-

tion In so doing that I want to defend.
Eight years ago he was mads treasurer
of the Catholic university st Washing-
ton and he has since that time received
funds from them to the extent of about
6600,000. When he realised his financial
condition and saw the crisis approach-lns- r

he turned over to the university his
art gallery, which Is valued at $3,000,000.
tnat tne institution mism yiu-tecte-

Some have criticised him for
doing so, but I happen to know that Mr.
Waggaman was not paid for his ssrv-Ice- s.

He simply had hlB heart In the
university and would not accept a penny
for the transactions hs msde for them.
He regarded It as a personal trust and
gave them his personal property to make
good. Personslly I consider his act a
most graolous one and believe his credi-
tors will eventually realise the Justice of
his stand."

JOHN CAMPBELL,

OLD SETTLER, DIES

John Campbell, one of the pioneer
residents of this city, died this morning
at the Oood Samaritan hospital, at the
age of 63. Mr. Campbell has resided In
this city for 30 years. He is a civh
engineer and for two terms served East
plrtland. before Its conaolldatlon with
the city of Portland, as city engineer.

In recent years he has spent much of
his time at his large farm, In Columbia
county, but when In Portland he resided
at 267 Seventh street. He Is survived
by five children. They are Sidney B.
Campbell and Mrs. J. P. Fltsgerald of
Los Angeles, cal.; Mrs. w. n. nraocn
of Stork ton, Cal.; and Mrs. C. D. Blake-l- y

and Miss M. Campbell of this city.

HEWBBOYS' BICUMOH.

There will be to newsboys on the
steamer Charles R. Spencer tonight on
an excursion up the river. Governor
Chamberlain snd other stats officials
have been Invited and also a number of
other prominent eltlsens. There will be
music and refreehments. The boat was
donated for the oeeesion by Captain
pencer and the trip was to have been

made last June. It was delayed, how-
ever, because of the accident that be-

fell the Spencer.

Fieferred Stock Oaaaed woods.
Allen Lewis' Best Brand.

TWO DROWNED IN

COLUMBIA RIVER

DB iwiiT nr lasaouaa
BOAT ITOm LABDIBO,

vrman them am d
X BEf OBI! KEX COMES

A. B. Smith and an unknown young
man were drowned yesterday evening In
the Columbia river at Stott'a landing
by the capslxlng Of a small boat. An
hour after the accident the bodies were
recovered and taken to La Camas.

The men were In the- employ of the
Columbia River Paper company In the
capacity of deckhands. They- - were on
the barge Vigilant and near the scene
of the accident It was decided to east
anchor. The men embarked in a small
boat to carry a line to the shore, not
far distant. Before they had proceeded
far from the barge the craft In which
they had taken passage capalsed and
the occupants were soon struggling in
the water. Planks were thrown them,
but before they could be seised the men
sank from sight, neither being able to
swim. It Is said by those who wit-
nessed the tragedy that the small boat
was n a very unseaworthy condition.
The assertion Is made that It began to

hip water Immediately after leaving
the barge.

Very little Is known of the victims of
the accident. They recently arrived In
Portland from the east.

WOULD IMPOUND

VAGRANT BOVINES

While the poundmaater Is asleep cat-
tle and horses are contentedly graslng
on the lawns and committing depreda-
tions upon the gardens In University
Park. According to complaints which
are being received from thla vicinity,
there sre certain residents who own
live stock who mske It a business to
wait until the poundmaater is off duty
before they turn their stock loose.

Invariably the hungry cows and
horses find the best pasturage In some
one's garden or on some green lawn,
where they feed undisturbed until
morning, when their owners again con-

fine them to their pens or corra' and
by ths time the poundmaater makoe his
appearance not a head of stock Is to be
found upon the streets.

Councilman Flegel has taken the mat-
ter In hand and says that another dep-
uty poundman to be kept on night duty
muat be appointed to protect the gar-den- a.

The matter will be presented at
the next meeting of the council.

INVITED HIS WIFE

TO FIGHT A DUEL

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Pendleton, Aug. 26. Not content with

striking his wife with his flats and with
various pieces of household furniture.
Melvln Read, a Umatilla switch engineer,
is alleged to have Invited his wife to
come out Into the sage brush and fight
a duel with him. These charges, Mrs.
Lillian Read alleges in her amended
complaint for divorce.

The Reads havs been married for 11
years. Five months ago the wife
brought action for divorce on the
grounds of cruel and Inhuman treat-
ment but later she was Induced to re-

turn to her husband and ths case was
dropped. But peace In the household
was of short duration and the wife Is
again seeking an annulment of the mar-
riage. She asks $2,000 arlmony and the
custody of her three children. ,

LUMBERMEN HOLD A

MEETING IN TACOIHA

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Tscoma. Wash., Aug. 26. The semi-

annual meeting of the Pacific Coast
Lumber Manufacturers' association la In
session here this afternoon. Addresses
were made by Senator A. O. Foster on
ths national legislation of the lumber In-

dustry, W. K. Hatt of Washington, D.
On chief of the section timber testB
bureau of forestry, and Prof. L. E. Hunt
of Berkeley, Cal. More than 100 mills
are represented.

The discussion on the recommendation
of experts that 1.600,000 acrea of land
be added to the forest reserves In the
state of Washington consumed consid-
erable time.

WOMAN VANQUISHES

SEWING MACHINE MAN

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Hood River, Dr., Aug. 2$. A sewing

machine agent from The Dalles went
out In the country this morning to get
a machine on which payments had been
refuaed. He returned without the ma-

chine. The woman of the house was
awaiting his coming, and on his ap-
pearance at the door. It Is said, she
met htm with a buggy whip In her hand.
The agent beat a hasty retreat, with
the woman belaboring him on the back
and head with the sharp end of the
whip.

SBAWMJJT ASHORE IN

HARBOR AT HONGKONG

(Journal Special Service.)
Hongkong. Aug. 26. The stesmer

Bhawmut from Tacoma went ashore In
the harbor today. She was soon floated,
however, and although supposed to have
been damaged, the extent of her Injuries
is unknown.

oabbity rmaas aoa. .

For the third time in three weeks. P.
H. Oarrlty, claiming to be a general
agent for the Columbia Publishing com-

pany of Chicago, was released in the
munlrlDal court this morning, on a
charge of swindling. Each time he haa
mnnaged to get out on the pretext mat
he represents the concern named. Thts
time It was alleged that he sold a gen
eral agency to Thomas Bowman for 126.
Bowman was to make his money back
by appointing sub-agent- s.

QEORGIA ASKS POB CaTEAF TUIt
(Journal RpK'lal Service.)

Atlanta, Oa., Aug. !(. The railroad
commission of Georgia held a meeting
today and discussed the matter of call-
ing on the railroads for a reduction In
passenger fares from 1 to 1 cents a
mile In this state. The commissioners
give ss their principal reason for recom-
mending the reduction that the railroads
have been extremely lax In the matter
bt Improvements. v

YOU MAY NOT

WINTON
Bat by acting now

WIN THE

TOURING CAR

chance as aay one Im to win one of the other
great prizes, or falling In this, to secure one of
the 4800 or more smaller prises

5000 PRIZES FREE-VAL- UE $40,000

kit RE IS A SUMMARY Of THE PRIZES:

1st Prize A Wlatoa Toariog Car (1904 Model) Vaftaa $2,500
24 Prize A Mason Hamlin Grand Plana Value 91200
3d Prize A Coaover Grand Piano Value $1000

Value.
8 Conover Cabinet Grand Upright Pianos $4,200

10 Kingsbury Upright Pianos .' 8,500
20 Apollo Piano Players 6,000
20 Chicago Cottage Organs 2,100
60 Grand Rapids Sectional Book Cases ...... 1,000
80 Royal Sewing Machines 1,950
60 Kalamazoo Stoves and Ranges 1,500
80 Violins, Guitars, Mandolins and Banjos 2600
60 Solid Gold, Gold Filled, Enameled and Jeweled

Men's and Women's Watches 1,500
100 Columbia Grapbophones 2,600

70 Al-Vis- ta Panoramic Cameras 2,500
800 Pieces Heavy Quadruple Plate Silverware.... 1,250
100 Gam Safety Razor - 350
100 Moore's Non-Breaka- Fountain Pens 250

1,000 Volumes "Theodore Roosevelt" 1,500
1,000 ,Volumes "Hodgson's American Homes 1.000
1,000 Volumes "Stephen G. Foster's Song Album". . 600
1,000 Song and Music Folios .......r 600

6,000 Total .$40,000
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HOW TO MAKE

of 1ha pap aad
of the 8.000 handsome sad

run to oars suaaa rot
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THE JOURNAL
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

aval sad ether c
la AaSnred 7

Dailr and Sunday
Dally sad Soadty f montba.
Dally sad bandar. B aatha. l .te

months ITS
set iaelaalag Ban.), assaOa 1.00

Mj Ma.il.
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(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Salem. Or., Aug. It. The bop orop of

104 Is now ready for the picking In
most placea and there will soon be
things done In the hop fields. Early
Fugles are being gathered and soon all
this class will be In. Pickers are going
out to the places and there will soon be
a great rush of the people to the yards.
They are going out by the wagon load,
and soon the population of the county
will be principally In the hopyarda.

The general price for picking up to
the present time Is 60 cents per box.
measure or weight.

Aocordlng to reports which are com-
ing In from the flel'da daily, the condi-
tion of the hops is Improving wonder-
fully as the harvesting season ap
proaches, and the prospects of the grow-
ers and Increase of estimates on ths to-

tal yield Is growing apace. Many of
the yards, according to reports, which
have hitherto been looked upon as par-
tial failures have Improved to such an
extent, presumably on account of the
rains of several weeks ago. which
seemed to have gone direct to the hops
where the moisture wss most needed,
and where It did the most good, and
the estimates for the state are steadily
ion the increase.

Estimates among the dealers continue
to vary from 80,000 to 90,000 balea,
while some plsce the probable yield for
the state at not lees than to, 000 bales.
With 26 cents being freely offered, the
prospects for a good price for this year's
crop Is Indeed very, flattering to the
growers. As high as It cents has beau
offered on contract, or an option on sev-
eral crops in this vicinity.

The first shipment of not hops was
made yesterday, consisting of a lot of
1S2 balea from the yard of Mr Smeed
of Eugene. The price was 26 centa.

As County Judge J H. Scott stepped
from the train laat night on his return
from Portland be was requested to sign
an order tor a writ of hsheas corpus
sworn out by Bdwln Jnry, who demand-
ed that his child, which he eharged was
being unlawfully kept by Its grand-
mother, should be released sod allowed
to return to Its father.

When Edwin Jory was divorced from
hie wife the court to the decree did not
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CBMBUS rTQUB.ES.

The total oopslattoa of tho United
States (not Including territories, the Dis-

trict of Colnrstla. Hawafl. the Philip-
pines, snd Alaska), la the rearUSwes 40. 871. .40
IBM wss B3.llt.sll
10OO WSS 74..444
ltoa was (astlmated) rS.tBS.444

fill In fuHy.)

OF GREAT CONTEST

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

HOP CONDITIONS

ARC IMPROVING

My estimates of Total Vote te be east ea
Kev. . IBM, for the otBee of President are:

award the child to either party. Mrs.
Jory that was. left Oregon for Alaska
and It Is said Is now In ths Klondlko.
and the child Is said to have been in Its
fathera charge most of the time, on
the Jory fnrm to the south of this city,
but frequently the child was allowed
to visit Its grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Snyder, In this elty.

It seems that there Is or was Intent
cn the part of the grandmother and her
brother to remove the child from this
county, and It la presumed that this
move was In the Interest of the mother
The writ of habeas corpus la returnable
before Judge Oeorge H. Burnett In de-

partment No. 1 of the circuit court for
this county this morning.

To Establish Test Station.
A proposition Is made by officials of

the bureau of forestry of the depart-
ment of agriculture, who. It is under-
stood, will recommend to the bureau
that a teat station be established. If he
state or university officials will sgree
to set aside a labratory for that pur-
pose and expend In the neighborhood of
16.000 for Its equipment with the necee-sar- y

machinery and apparatus.
In order to comply with this latter re-

quirement It would be necessary to
either await the meeting of the next
session of the legislature and an appro-

priation therefrom, or the money ould
be expended out of (the funds appro-
priated for the university by tbe last
assembly. After the station has once
become established the expense of keep-
ing It up would be very slight, while the
government would furnish a man to can-du- ct

it and bear all expense necessary
thereafter.

COUGAR CAUSES A

BROKEN COLLAR BONE

(Special Dtspstet ta The Joaroai
Hood River. Or.. Aug. It. Prom the

Mount Hood settlement comes a oougar
story, in which Lyan Weygandt met with
a broken collsr bone and a badly skinned
ear. The young man. so ha sin tea, was
riding a cow to pasture yesterday morn-i-
,.. shin n muanar snrana Into the trail- ,

......M w 1

The frightened irnea suoaeniy
Into the woods, th ung men being
thrown to the groun I hta aalla r brine
broken. The moun lion
scared at the romnv . look to
timber.
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